
Li-Ving Well
Newsletter

Li-Ve Tasmania has been providing
genuine person-centred support
to people living with disability in
Tasmania for almost 70 years.
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Overcoming 
COVID-19
COVID-19 has been a challenge for everyone but it has brought extra 
challenges for the disability community. We know that, for many people 
we support and their families, not being able to have regular face-to-face 
contact has been difficult. I thank you for your patience and understanding. 
Your cooperation has been crucial for a prompt and effective response to the 
COVID-19 threat.

Our top priority throughout the pandemic 
has been to ensure the safety and wellbeing 
of our participants and staff. Li-Ve Tasmania 
formed a COVID-19 response team in early 
March. The team developed detailed plans 
for different scenarios, rigorous procedures 
for all aspects of daily life, and a robust 
program of timely, relevant and accurate 
communications.

We’ve given our staff training and resources 
to make sure they’re well-equipped to 
both support our people and look after 
themselves. For example, we’ve shared 
mental health, financial support and 
cybersafety tips. It’s been heartening to see 
the thoughtful and creative ways staff have 
provided support while participants have 
been isolated from their usual activities and 
face-to-face social interactions.

I’ve been especially pleased to be able to work with other organisations in 
our sector and with government representatives to make sure that the needs 
of the disability sector are met during this challenging time. This includes 
supporting the sector and union campaigns calling on the government 
to fund special leave, allowances and personal protective equipment for 
disability support workers if they are impacted by COVID-19.

We’re delighted to see restrictions easing in Tasmania but we must stay 
cautious. We all need to keep following simple hygiene and social distancing 
rules to prevent future COVID-19 outbreaks.

We thank the Rotary Club of 
Launceston for their generous 
donation of 600 personal protective 
equipment masks for our staff and 
participants to have on hand in the 
case of a suspected case  
or outbreak.

In March, Li-Ve Tasmania said goodbye to long-time CEO 
Paul Byrne. Unfortunately, COVID-19 forced us to postpone 
Paul’s farewell event. We did manage a small, online staff 
farewell and we look forward to giving Paul a proper send-
off, as soon as possible.

Meanwhile, I would like to thank Paul for supporting my 
transition into the CEO role at Li-Ve Tasmania and for 
managing his departure at a difficult and disrupted time 
with his usual selfless style. We’ll let you know when we 
reschedule Paul’s original farewell event.

Disability Royal Commission update

In the last six months, the Commission has published papers 
on issues including employment and restrictive practices. For 
details, visit: www.disability.royalcommission.gov.au, or 
read a useful summary at: www.teamdsc.com.au.

There have been no public hearings due to COVID-19.

PPE donated 
to Li-Ve 
Tasmania Staff

Darren Mathewson
CEO

Paul Byrne’s 
virtual farewell 
celebration

Darren Mathewson

Ella Ziomek creating and planting their new 
veggie patch

David and Graeme getting creative with chalk

Ann Burns and Ray Miller playing poker

Li-Ve Tas staff have been putting on themed 
nights at the Lodge on Tuesdays
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http://www.teamdsc.com.au/resources/what-you-need-to-know-about-the-progress-of-the-disability-royal-commission


Li-Ve Tasmania’s Regan delivering the first bootload of free, 
fun boredom busters to people we support

Alex Bestwick with his brother Thomas Bestwick excited by the 
Boredom buster bag

Kellie Cochrane (left) with Li-Ve Tas participant Margaret

Sally and Georgia show how to do a facial at home. Just one 
of the great posts on Li-Ve CONNECT...

We sincerely thank 
the City of Hobart 
for supporting Li-Ve 
CONNECT through 
their Resilient Hobart 
Quick Response  
grant program.

Li-Ve CONNECT 

We’ve created an online community designed to 
keep the disability community connected. It’s a 
place for sharing resources, recipes, ideas, virtual 
experiences and news. 

Check it out - it’s free! Join at:
www.li-veconnect.mn.coIn a March survey, we asked our community what 

they needed to get through COVID-19. Ways to 
keep busy and connected were at the top of the 
list. In response to the pandemic, we put together 
a dedicated social connection team at Li-Ve 
Tasmania. The team has been busy working on two 
projects, which have already made a big impact:

Boredom buster bags

We created hundreds of ‘Boredom buster bags’, 
with $10,000 of generous staff donations. Each 
household could choose from a selection of weekly 
activities and order a bag online for delivery. This 
great project featured on WIN News – check out 
the story at: www.facebook.com

The pandemic has made many of us stop and think 
about what is most important to us. Are there things 
you don’t want to do anymore, or new activities 
you’ve come to love while isolating at home?

The NDIS planning and review system is designed 
to change and adapt plans as participants’ goals 
evolve. 

If you have a support coordinator, talk to them 
about how you want to use your plan. If you have 
a plan review coming up, make a list of what’s 
changed for you and the choices you’d like to be 
able to make in your new plan. Just remember 
supports need to be specific to your disability and 
assist you to achieve your goals.

Whether your NDIS funds are self or plan-managed, 
you should have lots of flexibility to make the 
changes you want. You can ask your Support 
Coordinator or NDIA contact if you’re unsure about 
anything new you want to claim.

You can do these things for yourself or with an NDIS 
participant you support, so they can use it at a 
future plan review.

If your circumstances have changed significantly, 
you may be able to ask for a plan review.

Social connection 
through COVID-19

Support 
Coordinator Kellie 
Cochrane talks 
NDIS plans after 
COVID-19 

Li-Ve Fuller grant

Quality and safeguards
Li-Ve Tasmania is committed to providing the best 
possible disability supports for its participants by 
meeting – and exceeding – national standards. This is 
why we’re starting an NDIS Quality and Safeguarding 
Framework audit. We’ve put together a team, which 
will find any opportunities for development. Next year, 
we look forward to keeping you up to date on our 
progress towards re-certification as a disability support 
service provider.

Is there something your support worker would love 
to learn? If they took guitar lessons, maybe they 
could teach you to play. Perhaps they could grow 
their gardening skills and help you make a vegie 
patch. Sailing? Chess? Massage?

Did you know that anyone who works in disability 
in Tasmania can apply for up to $2,000 to fund their 
passion and benefit the people they support? Li-Ve 
Fuller grants can help workers learn something 
new, achieve personal goals or master skills. The 
applicant just needs to show how this will benefit 
people with disability, both up front and in the 
longer term. Visit www.livefuller.gives to apply or 
find out more.
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https://li-veconnect.mn.co/share/D8NsV38NnYgUmTV5?utm_source=manual
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?ref=saved&v=2630671667036661
http://www.livefuller.gives


ISO BEARS
Eleven-year-old Grace Holiday 
and 12-year-old Chloe Moore 
are sewing ISO cuddle bears 
to give to people living with 
disability who are still isolating 
because they’re at increased 
risk from COVID-19.

Oakdale Lodge 
turns 50

Chloe Moore busy sewing the ISO cuddle bears

Grace Holiday with her ISO cuddle bears

Tuesday themed nights at the Lodge

Jerome Reskusic, Peter Aldridge and Debbie Pretyman

Richard Bryan with his planet mobile

Grace and Chloe met through sewing lessons at 
Frangipani Fabrics in North Hobart, which Chloe 
attended as part of Li-Ve Tasmania’s program for 
siblings of children with disabilities. Via ZOOM, the 
girls made plans and a pattern for the ISO bears 
project. They donated the materials for the bears 
themselves. 
 
‘It’s been a hard time for people and I wanted to 
do something to help. I thought of the ISO cuddle 
bears because my siblings and I have special toys 
that we use for comfort when we’re feeling sad or 
anxious about COVID-19,’ says Grace.
 
Each handmade bear has a canvas belly and 
comes with a fabric marker so it can be named 
or personalised. The bears also come with an 
‘adoption certificate’ and a special message from 
the two friends.
 
Chloe’s younger brother Lochie is supported by 
Li-Ve Tasmania. He is still isolating because of his 
disability and health conditions.
 
‘I was really excited when Grace asked me to help 
sew bears. We’ve been isolated at home for a long 
time to protect Lochie. Losing his routine has made 
it really hard for him to sleep. So I’m hoping the 
bears will be useful for other people struggling 
with things like that. It’s been great to keep busy by 
doing something positive and I love sewing!’ says 
Chloe.
 
The bears are available free to any household with 
a person supported by Li-Ve Tasmania as part of the 
Boredom buster bags.

In February, Li-Ve Tasmania hosted a lunch and 
afternoon tea to mark the 50th anniversary of 
Oakdale Lodge.

Residents, their friends and families, Li-Ve Tasmania 
staff, Board members and community supporters 
(including the wonderful Acorn Branch) gathered at 
the Lodge to celebrate.

Original Lodge residents, Rodney Howe and Robyn 
Green, welcomed guests to their home of 50 years. 
They also gave speeches and cut a cake to mark the 
important milestone.

Long-time supporter, the Hon. Jacquie Petrusma 
MP spoke at the event to celebrate five decades of 
operation.

The event featured a video about the Lodge and a 
montage of photos telling the story of the Lodge’s 
history. Southern Cross TV also attended, and ran a 
story on the evening news.

Home to 36 people, the Lodge is loved by 
residents and admired by the wider community as a 
longstanding home environment.

Photo competition entries

Li-Ve Tasmania staff regularly submit photos to a 
weekly in-house photo competition. Here are just 
some of their great pictures from this quarter:

The Lodge opened on 15 February 1970 after the 
RCWA (Retarded Children’s Welfare Association) 
decided to establish a sheltered workshop so 
their children with disability could be employed. 
They bought the 267 acre site at Warrane in 1961, 
completing the ‘Oakdale Workshop’ in 1964, 
and then the Lodge in 1970, following extensive 
fundraising.

About The Lodge...
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Li-Ve Tasmania

26 Lampton Avenue
Derwent Park, Tasmania
(03) 6227 5400

Level 4, 11 High Street
Launceston, Tasmania
(03) 6325 5900

hello@livetasmania.org
www.livetasmania.org

Cover Image: Caroline Reid

Stay up-to-
date with what’s 
happening at Li-Ve 
Tas by following us 
on Facebook 
(@LiVeTassie) and 
joining us on Li-Ve 
CONNECT at 
li-veconnect.mn.co

https://li-veconnect.mn.co/share/D8NsV38NnYgUmTV5?utm_source=manual

